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return to school, ' eTen
'

though ho
holds a certificate. If In their opinion
the child's time Is being wasted.

FOR HEALTH LIVELatest Paris Theater Gown CHILD LABOR LAWS

State Superintendent R. J,

Aley Will Recommend New
Laws for Youths.

ON TYPHOID VACCINE

Government Tests on Soldiers
Seem to Prove Conclusive--.

. ly Value of Treatment.

FLUSH SEWERS TO

RECOVERY'S BODY

Nine Year Old Joseph Plenty
Falls Into New York Man-

hole and Drowns.

9,000,000 GALLONS LET OUT )jm f i

Theater gown, recent model of Paul Poiter, consisting of black
chiffon over white satin, and trimmed with wide bands of black satin.
Large silk flowers of various colors, old blue, green dull red, and gold
are applied to the bottom of the tunic, which is cut in points and orna-
mented with long, black silk tassels.

The very large hat of dark blue velvst, which accompanies this cos-

tume, is trimmed with silk flwores of the 'same description given above.

PLAYS AND PLAYERS

Cured Strrch TrcuSJo
Mr Ju. P. Stanael mad aoond aad wall

after aereral yeara of auffariag.
Read what Mr. Stansel says: "I had

stomach trouble for several years and
began using Duffy's Pure Malt Whis-
key. In a short time I was sound and
w ell. I have recommended your medi-
cine to others and know many have used
it to great advantage." Jas. P. Stansel,
1054 N. Market St, Columbus, Miss.

Duffy's Pure Melt Uhlchcy
when taken va me-
dicinal doses, just
before a meal. stim-
ulates the mucous
surfaces and little
glands of the stom-
ach to a healthy ac-

tion, causing a suf-
ficient flow of the
gastric juice to di
gest the food. If continued it w-i- cure
the disease or weakened function by its
tonic and stimulating effect. It also
excites the flow of saliva for the diges-
tion of starchy food, preventing fermen-
tation in the stomach and bowels.

Sold in SEALED BOTTLES ONLY
liy all druggists, grocers and dealers,
cr direct, $1.00 a large bottle. Medi-
cal booklet and doctor's advice free.
"Pie Duffy Malt WtaUkey Co.. Rochaatar. N. Y.

TELL MEERHOFF
YOUR HEATING TROUBLES

For a Permanent Cure
Phone 1236, for

Plumbing, Heating A Lighting

Eye Glass Safety
We have a nice assortment of

Automatic Eye-glas- s Holders In
gold plated, sterling silver, gun
metal, black enamel; also a line
with lodge emblems on and a
fine assortment of Eye-glas- s

Chains for either ladies or gents.

HANER
THE JEWELER, 810 MAIN ST.

Dopondablo
WATCHES

Complete line of Elgin, Hamil-

ton, Illinois and Oueber-Hamp-to- n

Watches In gold and gold-fille- d

cases in all the latest da-sign- s.

Also complete line of

Jewelry and Novelties.

WATCH REPAIRING.

The New Jewelry Stora
FRED KENNEDY

826 MAIN ST.

IF
Our $15 Suits are as

good and fit you as well

as the $28.00 Suit you

have had made for you,

who gets the $13 differ-

ence?

See us for the NEW-

EST, SNAPPIEST, BEST

MADE SUITS AND OVER-

COATS at prices that will

let you live.

Mils
Sitae

BETWEEN 9TH A, 10TH.

NOT SINGLE DEATH IN YEAR

Salem.N. J., Oct 12. Surgeon Chas.
S. McDonald, stationed at Fort Mott,
6ix miles from Salem, has a vaccine
which has been used on 35,000 soldiers
in the United States army as a pre-
ventative of typhoid fever and has
yet no record of a case developing
after inoculation.

During the past year Doctor Mac
Donald has been experimenting on
the soldiers at the fort. The inocula-
tion is entirely optional with the sol-
dier and the operation is attended by
little pain. Before Dr. MacDonald,
who Is an authority on typhoid fever,
began experimenting with the new
vaccine, there were fifteen deaths a
year from this disease at Fort Mott.

"Last year," Doctor MacDonald.
"there was not a death from typhoid
at the Fort. Not only many of the
men in the ranks in the Forty-secon- d

and 13Sth companies, coast artillery,
but also their wives and children
were inoculated before going to the
Philippines, and, although I subjected
them to the severest test and gave
them every chance to contract the di-

sease, not one case was reported. Nor
has one case developed in the 35,000
inoculated. The vaccine is very ex
pensive, but when once inoculated all
the typhoid germs in the typhoid zone
can have no effect or live in that per
son. The government makes the vac
cine at the laboratories in Washing
ton, D. C.

ELECTRICIANS MEET

(American News Service.)
Omaha. Neb., Oct. 11. The West-

ern Association of Electrical Inspec-
tors began its sixth annual meeting
in Omaha today with an attendance of
members from Chicago, St. Louis,
Minneapolis, Duluth, Kansas City,
Denver and a number of other cities.
The convention will spend three days
in the discussion of technical sub-

jects and the members will also visit
the local electrical plants and the
wireless telegraph station at Fort
Omaha.

Fresh supply Mrs. Austin's Famous
Buckwheat Flour at all grocers.
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E. B. Knollenberg, 11 3. 8th St.

POST CARD COUPON
Clip this Coupon and bring it to
one of the Quigley Drug Stores
with 10 cents and receive one set
of 25 colored view Post Cards of
Richmond. By mail 3 cents ex- -

tra for postage.

DON'T

That NOW is the time to pro-
tect yourself against loss by
WINDSTORMS. Costs but little.

DOUGAN & CO,
Room 1, I. O. O. F. Bldg.

Phone 1330.

Why Pay More? j

Piehl & Essenraacher
t Fancy and Staple Grocers. ,

t We sell everything that la clean 1

I and fit to eat.

l 319 N. 5th Phone 16S8 t

MODELED AFTER OHIO CODE

Indianapolis, Oct- - 12. Robert J.
Aley, state superintendent of public
instruction, who will leave December
1 to assume the presidency of the
University of Maine, is anxious to see
the next state legislature enact a child
labor law that will meet present con-

ditions in Indiana. Mr. Aley has stud-le- d

he question chiefly from the
standpoint of the school, and will

probably recommend in his report to
the Governor, a law patterned after
that enacted in Ohio by the last gener-
al assembly of that state.

The Ohio law provides that no child
under sixteen years of age shall be
regularly employed unless he obtains
a certificate showing the completion
of the fifth grade In the schools of
the state, while any child of fourteen
years or over who has completed the
eighth grade in the common schools
may be employed under proper con-

ditions. Under the Ohio law the
school authorities have power to com-

pel any child under sixteen years to

Knees Became Stiff
Five Years of Severe Rheumatism

The cure of Henry J. Goldstein, 14
Barton Street. Boston. Mass., is anoth-
er victory by Hood's Sarsaparilla.
This great medicine has succeeded In
many cases where others have utterly
failed. Mr. Goldstein says: "I suf-
fered from rheumatism five years, it
kept me from business and caused ex-

cruciating pain. Ma. knees would be-

come as stiff as srrel. I tried many
medicines without relief, then took
Hood's Sarsaparilla, soon felt much
better, and now consider myself en-

tirely cured. I recommend Hood's."
Get it today in usual liquid form or

chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs.

OPTOMETRY
As a Science

has gained recognition through-
out the entire country and 26
State have enacted laws re-

garding it.
It creates a new standard of

EXACTNESS and MATHE-
MATICAL ACCURACY whereby
your eyes are examined and fit-

ted to glasses in such a way
that no error is possible.

For Exact Work, come to

Miss C. Ml. Sweltzer
OPTOMETRIST

Licensed by State Examination.
Phone 1099. 927'2 Main St,

JUST RECEIVED A CAR LOAD
OF

Rex Cement
One of the Best Portland

Cements on the Market

H. C. Bollerdiek & Son
525 South 5th St. Phone 1235

L0) win)
with the Fall Festival rain
came prices on Chicken

Feeds.

Good Wheat $1.75 per 100
Old Fashion Wheat

Screenings $1.35 per 100
Cr. Corn, ..$1.50 per 100
Scratch... $1.90 per 100

OmerG-Whela-
n

Feed and Seed Store
33 South 6th St.

Phone 1679

Parlors 1014 Main Street.

III HARMLESS DIRT

Washington Physician Says
That to Die Young Use

Bath Tub Frequently.

SHUNS THE DAILY BATH

THINKS MEDICAL FRATERNITY

WILL EVENTUALLY REALIZE

INFANT PARALYSIS IS DUE TO

WATER.

Washington. Oct. 12. Minter P.
Key, well known in this city believes
physicians will find a reason for the
present epidemic of infant paralysis
if they seek the bath tub for it. Mr.
Key believes that many an infant
has been stricken by the malady be-

cause of too frequent application of
water in efforts made by the mother
in trying to keep the child clean. Dirt
thinks Mr. Key, is harmless and con-

trary to generally accepted theories
of the medical profession, water is
deadly if dallied with too freely.'

Adults too, have suffered In the past
from too liberal applications of water
in the bath tub, and many a man or
woman, according to Mr. Key, con-tratce- d

a fatal malady by overween-
ing fondness for ablutions.

Prefers Dirt to Death.
Mr. Key, bo he says believes that it

is much better to live long and dirty
rather than to die young and clean.
Mr. Key said:

"About twenty-fiv-e years ago, while
convalescent from a spell of pneu-
monia in a hospital in this city and
while discussing with the matron the
many ways by which cold and many
other ills may occur, she told me of
the low state of health that she had
been in for several years and that her
physician was at a loss to diagnose
her malady or cure her.

"He finally inquired about her per-
sonal habits, especially in regard to
bathing. With much pride she told
of her luxurious morning bath and
one. too, she took before going to bed,
besides other frequent dabblings in
water. He at once advised her to
use but little water at a time and at
as long intervals as possible to keep
clean, and above all, keep out of the
bath tub, since which time 6he has
been in good health.

"Notwitstanding my frequent bad
colds, I did not quit my morning bath
until I left the hospital the third time
on account of an attack of pneumonia
and then not until I read an account
of one of our good citizens having
just died in the bath tub.

Many Stricken in Bath Tub.
"By examining newspaper files for

the last twenty years you will be pro-
foundly astonished at the' large num-
ber of persons, especially of the well-to-d- o

class who have been stricken
with paralysis while bathing, to say
nothing of those who have been found
dead in their bath rooms.

"For several years I have believed
that thousands of infants have been
killed by too much bathing, especially
at improper times. If, therefore a
mother does not use good judgment
in this matter, it will be wise to let
her child do like the healthy savage

live long in dirt rather than die
young and clean."

OPEN BIG SESSION

(American News Service.)
Attleboro, Mass., Oct. 11. Mrs

Katherine Lent Stevenson, state presi-
dent of the Massachusetts Women's
Christian temperance union today op-
ened the 37th annual convention of the
state organization in the Attleboro
Methodist church. Several hundred
delegates, representing the various
sections of the state, were in attend-
ance, among them two of the charter
members, are in attendance at the
gathering, which will continue for
three days.

AWFUL PAINS

FULLY DESCRIBED

A Lady of Pizarro Tells Story of
Awful Suffering That Cardui

Finally Relieved.
- i

Pizarro, Va. "I suffered for several
rears," writes Mrs. Dorma . A. Smith,
''with that awful backache and the bear,
ingdown sensations, so fully described
in your book.

"I tried doctors and other medicines
and found little relief, until I was induced
to try Wine of Cardui. when 1 found in-
stant relief and today 1 can heartily
recommend Cardui to all suffering women
and thnk there is no other as good."

In some instances, Cardui gives instant
relief; in others, it may take a little time.
But in all cases of female trouble Cardui
can be depended on to be of benefit, as
it is a specific remedy for women and
acts in a curative way on the womanly
organs.

As a general tonic for women, to build
up your strength, improve your appe-
tite, bring back rosy cheeks and make
you look and feel young and happy,
nothing you can find will do so much for
you as Cardui.

Your druggist has iL
ML a Wttte to.-- Ladies' Adviser Dept. Chatta.

nooga Medicine Ca.. CaatanootaJfauL. for SptaaiImit atlaiwa, aad --Pf bootTHone TreauacaJ
wm wunu. son in pia

Get Measured Now
Fcr Cat New

TxHsr-Usi- e Seit zt
Woolley's, 918 Main

BODY It CARRIED A HALF MILE

BY RUSH OF WATER UNDER

CITY STREETS SEARCHED ALL

DAY FOR MISSING YOUTH.

New York. Oct. 12 The body of
nine-year-ol- d Joseph Plenty, who on

Saturday afternoon tumbled Into the
"blowoff pipe" or emergency outlet of
the Highbridgo aqueduct In High-bridg- e

park, near
street, wai found yea-terad- y

on the floor of the big water
main beneath

street.
To recover the body It was nece

nary to draw off nine million gallons
of water from tho old Croton aque-
duct by closing the upper gates and
allowing the water to drain off down
to the

street gate house.
The boy, who lived at 604 West One-hundr-

and fifty-nint- h street, lost his
life when playing Indian with some
other children. He crawled Into the
open shaft leading down Into the drain
to hide, and then slipped Into the
rushing water. His body was carried
balf a mile before It caught on the
rough brick bottom of t.he main.

Draining, An All Day Task.
It took all day to drain off the wa-

ter in the Hlghbrtdge section of the
aqueduct. At 7 o'clock the water was
measured and found to bo four feet
six Inches deep. Two hours later It
was measured again. It had fallen
to two feet and five Inches, whereupon
a gang of men in charge of division
engineer Dlake, of the water depart-
ment, ventured In. The searchers
carried torches, rakes and grappling
irons, and sounded the bottom of the
main every few feet as they went

long.
They reached the end of the aque-

duct without finding any trace of the
boy. Then they got a twent-foo- t lad-da- r

and went down Into the main
aqueduct, where they found a depth
of about three feet of water, running
like a mill-rac- It was all the men
could do to keep their feet as they
groped their way through the black
darkness.

Toy Drum First Clew.
At

treet they found a toy drum the boy
had carried when he fell 'Into the
main. They knew they were on the
right track then and went rapidly un-

til they came upon the body.
They carried the body back to

where they bad left the ladder and
when they reached the bead of the
old Croton aqueduct they were nearly
exhausted, as they had to fight their
way against the swift current every
Inch of the going. The body was
taken to the

street police station And the
child's mother was notified of its re-

covery.

ENGINEERS MEETING

(Amarlcan News Service.)
Erie, Pa., Oct 12. The annual con-ventio- n

of the American Society of
Municipal Improvements began here
today with many notablo delegates
present. The chief features of the op-

ening session, was an address of wel-

come by Mayor Liebel and the annual
address of the president of the soci--

etv. Julian Kendrlck. of Birmingham,
Ala. The sessions will continue until
Saturday. Special attention is to be
given in the papers and discussions to
matters relating to sanitation, water
supply and sewage disposal

HER HAND AND Ail

BUB AND ITCH ED

Could Hardly Sleep at Night for
About It Months. Used Cuti-cu- ra

Soap and Ointment and
was Completely Cured.

"My mother had a red spot on her
tight hand which began to grow worse

rapiuiy. t n neign-bo- rs

said it was a
tetter. She got some
medicine from a doe-to- r,

but it did not do
any good. In about
a week the tetter be-

gan to break out on
her arm too. She
uned Ave or six differ
ent kinds of liniments
and three different
kinds of aalv. Not

l Vtt Iff one of thee did her a
particle of good. Her band and arm
would burn and itch so much that she-coul-

harlly sleep at night. Her hand
was that way for about eleven months.
Finally a friend of ours recommended
Cuueura Soap and Ointment to us.
Sha bought some immediately and
began to tue it. She washed her hand
and arm with Cuticura Soap and
warm water. Then she applied the
Cuticura Ointment and bandaged her
hand up. The neat morning w all
noticed a great improvement. Before
she had lined a half of a box of Ointment
and a very little Soap her band was
completely cured. Now her hand is as
well as ever. I think Cuticura Soap and
Ointment is the greatest skin remedy
ever discovered. C. E. Canady, San
Leandro, Cal.. Mar. 7. 1910."
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At Local Theaters
A Black Sheep.

"A Black Sheep" was received by
an enthusiastic audience at the Gen-ne- tt

theater when the Grahame Stock
company produced it last night.. - As
each member of Richmond's perman
ent stock organization appeared on
the stage they were received with a
large and hearty round of applause,
showing that the theater going people
already have taken to their hearts
these thespians who are to remain
here for Borne time. Mr. Grahame
surprised the people more than any-
thing else by his singing and the fact
that he played a comedy part with
clear clean cut comedy throughout,
while Miss Lillian Dean ably second-
ed him in his work. Al Leybourne
and Dot Jewel and all the rest of the
company renewed the hits which they
made last week. "A Black Sheep"
will be repeated tonight

TO SEND EXHIBITS

San Antonio, Tex., Oct. 12. There
will be strange sights In San Antonio
this fall, sights that will remind the
travelers of the Hawaiian Islands, Bo-

livia, Argentine Republic, Chili, to say
nothing of Mexico. Secretary Francis
of the Trans-Mississip- pi Commercial
Congress is in receipt of a report that
the exhbits during the session of the
congress here, November 22-2- will
represent more foreign countries than
at any other convention held in the
past. The Hawaiian exhibits will in-

clude agricultural, industrial and oth-
er products of Hawaii and the Sand-wlch- c

islands. The South Sea Islands
and groups in the South Sea will also
be represented in this exhibit. The
Mexico exhibit will be carried over
from the International Fair and will
be one of the best that has ever been
sent from the sister republic.

A BEAUTY SUICIDES

York, Pa., Oct. 12. Miss Amanda
Kauffman, the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kauffman, of
Emigsville, this county, shot and kill-
ed herself. Itls alleged' that she had
some words with her father, and while
he was at the barber shop the girl
went to her room and fired the 'fatal
shot.

When Mr. Kauffman returned he
found his daughter stretched across
the bed with a bullet wound in her
head. There was a short note which
said, "Put my old rose dress on me
and then they can't say anything."

Miss Kauffman was considered the
most beautiful girl in the village, and
only two months ago won the prize
for being the most beautiful girl in
town.

The Septuagint.
Septus glut means seventy. The aep-tnagi- nt

version of the Old Testament
originated, according to Aristeas. as
follows; Ptolemy Philadelpbus (2S4-24- T

B. CI when engaged in making a
collection of the laws or all nations
for the great Alexandrine library was
advised by his librarian to bare the
Jewish Scripture translated Into Greek,
and the king had the work done
by seventy (or seventy-two- ) learned
Jews from. Jerusalem. The letter of
Aria teas la probably mythical, bat the
substance of the story it tells Is prob-
ably quite true. New York American.

Lulu Glaser is soon to begin her
tour in "The Girl and the KMser."

Porter Emerson Brown has written
a play called "The Other Half."

"The Man from Mexico" is report-
ed as doing a big business in London.

Fernada Eliscu has taken Helen
Ware's place in the "Third Degree."

Blanche Bates is to create the title
role In a new play, "Nobody's Wid-
ow."

John Philip Sousa's opera, "The
Glassblowers," is to be produced in
November.

The Sothern-Marlow- e production of
"Macbeth" will be seen in New York
about the holidays.

John Mason will later in the sea-

son, produce a new play by George
Broadhurst, entitled "The Price."

Violet Dale Is to star in a new farce
called "A Message from Reno," by
Mark Swan and Charles Bernard.

A play by William J. Locke, called
"The Man from the Sea," was recent-
ly produced with success in London.

Minnie Dupree is to be one of the
Shubert stars in the production of
"The Lady from Oklahoma," by Eliza-
beth Jordan.

"The Barefoot Dancer" is a new
operetta which has been a success in
Vienna and which will be produced
by the Shuberts in November.

Henry W. Savage is to make a pro-
duction In the near future of "The
Lieutenant's Ward," adapted from the
German of Leo Walther Stein and
Ludwig Heller.

Joseph M. Gaites, who is responsible
for the success of "The Three Twins"
and "Bright Eyes," is going to pro-
duce a musical version of "My Friend
from India."

There are now five companies play-
ing "The Dollar Princess," one at
Daly's theater in London, another in
Mannheim, one in Berlin, one in Phil-
adelphia, and one at the Illinois the-
ater 'in Chicago.

Paul Rubens is writing the music
for the new version of "The Genius,"
which Nat C. Goodwin presented as a
straight comedy. The rearranged
piece is to be disclosed next Monday
with Harry Woodruff in the title role.

Miss Frances Aymar Matthews,
author of "Pretty Peggy," has 'written
a drama in which Miss Julia Allen, a
soprano will come forth as a star. .The
play is called "The Red Swan," and
a grand opera celebrity is the cen-
tral figure.

The musical comedy which has
done long service for George M. Co-
han under the title of "The Governor's
Son," Is to make its reappearance
soon in vaudeville. The best features
of the piece, including a large portion
of the second act will be used.

Grace Griswold who plays the old
maid with, a sprained ankle In "Three
Million Dollars," is the author of
"Blllie's First Love," one of the most
successful sketches in vaudeville. She
was in the original London produc-
tion of "Mrs. Wlggs of the Cabbage
Patch" and later made a tour of the
British provinces In this play.

Fresh supply Mrs. Austin's Famous
Buckwheat Flour at all grocers.
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JORDAN, M'MANUS & HUNT
FUNERAL DIRECTORS & EMBALMERS

Automobile Service for Calls Out of City. Private Chapel and Ambn- -

lance. Telephone 2175.

. Red Heart Beer
A 3a V - Guaranteed by the JUNG BREWING fJP flf f under the Food and Drugs Act. If --A 1
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